
OUR JOB IS 

TO HELP YOU 

MASTER YOURS.

A L L - I N C L U S I V E  T R A I N I N G  &  C O N S U LTAT I O N



For over 30 years, QTE has been a nationally accredited and award-winning 

reseller of Mastercam software for the CAD/CAM manufacturing markets. 

We also know Verisruf inside and out. We take this unique expertise and 

apply it to solve the issues you face on your machine shop floor. What you 
get is what you’ve been looking for, including improved speed, increased 

automation, and the delivery of efficiency for all your jobs.

We can also train your machinists or act as an extension of your team. 

QTE is here for you when you need us. In fact, we’re here for you right now 

with our ongoing technical support and so much more. That’s why we’re 

masters of Mastercam and Verisurf.

THE FUTURE 
BELONGS TO THOSE
WHO MASTER IT.

A L L - I N C L US I V E T R A I N I N G  &  C O N S U LT A T I O N  www.qtemfg.com

A CNC MACHINE IS POWERED  

BY ELECTRICITY.

AND KNOWLEDGE.

At QTE, we live, eat and breathe Mastercam software and can transfer that

knowledge to your team. In fact, we’ve been offering training and consulting 

services for the last 30 years to help manufacturing companies achieve the 

greatest ROI from their CNC machines. What you learn is a smart way for 

your business to turn more RPMs into more ROI.

TRAINING

QTE has the training programs required if you have an experienced operator

who needs to learn just a little more about Mastercam. If you have a new 
machinist who needs a lot more proficiency, our Mastercam All-Inclusive 
Training Program (MAIT) gives them the knowledge required to make more 

precision parts more efficiently.
•   Regularly scheduled open enrollment training classes at QTE 

training facilities

•  Private training classes at QTE training facilities
•  Private training classes held at customer facilities
•  Custom developed training solutions to meet your specific needs

CONSULTING

Staying competitive as a manufacturer often means implementing solutions to 

efficiently machine existing parts or expand into new markets. Our Application 
Engineers have the manufacturing insights and consulting experience to assist 

with developing and implementing a plan to get you there.

•   Learn about advanced CNC programming to better machine simple  
or complex parts

•  Increase part output efficiency and quality with existing machine tools
•   Discover new process flow improvements and how to streamline inspections

To learn how we can help optimize your CNC machines, and the people who operate them, 

call QTE today at 877.429.5708 or email sales@qtemfg.com. At QTE, our job is to develop 

and implement a solution that makes sense and money for your company.

“QTE provided excellent training for us on several 

different levels of Mastercam. They have also been very 

fast with their software support and even programmed 

parts for us on occasion. Whether it is for training, 

programming, or software support, I highly recommend 

QTE for all of your Mastercam needs.”

— WRIGHT MEDICAL GROUP


